
ORDER A NEW FLEET SUBSCRIPTION EASILY!

If you want to sign a contract or want us to contact you, you can request a call-back by 
clicking on the questionnaire below.

Call me back

PICK AN EXTRA DATA OPTION TO GO WITH YOUR INDIVIDUAL FLEET PLAN!

Renewing Extra Data Monthly fee

1 GB HUF 1,190 /month

5 GB HUF 2,190 /month

10 GB HUF 3,590 /month

20 GB HUF 6,690 /month

One-time data options Fee

1 GB one-time Extra Data HUF 1,490

Unlimited 24-hour Extra Data
Unlimited data domestically, 5 GB in EU HUF 1,790

Unlimited 72-hour Extra Data
Unlimited data domestically, 8 GB in EU HUF 2,590

FLEET TARIFF PACKAGES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE TO YOUR FRIENDS

With your authorization even your friends can enter into contract in their own name with 
separate invoicing. You can also bring your family members under your own name, so you 
can manage your invoices together. You can recommend fleet tariff packages to a maximum 
of 5 people.

In the Baráti Szociális Club Egyesület fleet 
unlimited domestic calls await you and your 
friends on Vodafone's mobile network.

Choose from Vodafone fleet tariff 
packages for the best prices!

CHOOSE A NEW DEVICE IN ADDITION TO YOUR FLEET SUBSCRIPTION!

Take your pick from our ever-expanding range of devices, which you can access via the link below:

Current Price list

Or simply buy online at www.vodafone.hu/shop/flotta  
Log in using your fleet code: 1001710614

What should you keep in mind when porting your number?

   Is your old subscription in your name? (To check this, look at your contract or an invoice you 
received from your current service provider.)

   Do the data in your documents match the data registered with your old service provider?

   Do you have any unpaid invoices that are more than 30 days old?

NUMBER PORTING

Your entire phone number will be 
transferred to Vodafone including the 

reference number.

You only need to start the process at 
Vodafone, we will take care of the rest 

for you, whether you have a top-up 
card or a subscription.

The porting of the number will take 
place in a few days, and you will remain 

available all the time except for a 
maximum of 4 hours.

Convenient, fast and simple

The e-Pack service is only available after registration for electronic bills, and only if the bills are paid electronically, in a timely manner (within the deadline indicated on the bill). If the 
customer with a unique fleet plan fails to meet any of the conditions above in any month, they will be charged a single amount of HUF 500 on their next monthly bill (i.e. the amount 
of the discount provided for the e-Pack option).

Visit any of our stores, where our colleagues will be happy to help you at 
your disposal! Our stores: www.vodafone.hu/kapcsolat/uzletek

Vodafone
store

You can call our colleagues free of charge between 8am to 8pm on 
weekdays and 8.30am to 5pm on weekends.1401

Join online the Vodafone fleet with your online code, using the 
www.vodafone.hu/shop/flotta website. 
Fleet online code: 1001710614

Online

ORDER A NEW SUBSCRIPTION AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES:

The Renewing Extra Data and the Renewing Extra Minutes options start with the current billing period and then will be renewed every month and will remain 
valid within the given billing period until cancelled. The 1 GB one-time Extra Data is valid for 30 days from activation, and will be automatically cancelled 
after this period. With the Unlimited 24-hour Extra Data option you have unlimited domestic data after the activation, which can be used before and under 
the same conditions without sharing as the data that may have been purchased and included in the tariff package. 5 GB data can be used in roaming 
networks. With the Unlimited 72-hour Extra Data option you have unlimited domestic data after the activation, which can be used before and under the 
same conditions without sharing as the data that may have been purchased and included in the tariff package. 8 GB data can be used in roaming networks. 
These supplementary data options can be ordered over the My Vodafone app or at www.vodafone.hu/belepes and can be used domestically and in the EU.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The above offers are valid until revoked. Prices include VAT. This flyer is for informative purposes only. The list and price of devices currently available for the 
price plans are specified in the price lists, as updated periodically. 01/03/2024 

Fleet Plan  
After the expiry of the fixed-term contract, the service will be provided for the prices defined in the fixed-term contract. The “Free calls within the group” option 
ensures free calls between all accounts in the fleet in Hungary, including corporate accounts. Customers selecting a monthly fee plan shall undergo a credit 
worthiness assessment prior to contracting. Based on the result, Vodafone may condition the service on advance payment or deposit (e.g. bank guarantee, surety 
etc.). If the service contract is terminated within two years from the effective date due to cause attributable to the customer, the customer shall pay the amount 
of penalty determined in the General Terms and Conditions for Private Customers of Mobile Services and/or in the sales contract. For the specific details and 
rates of the unique fleet plans, visit a store with a fleet certificate or call 1270 free of charge within the domestic Vodafone network and provide your fleet code.

Vodafone fleet EU Roaming  
Calls, text and multimedia messages to standard-rate Hungarian numbers are charged at the rate applicable to the customer’s plan for standard-rate domestic 
calls/texts/multimedia messages within the Vodafone Hungary network. Roaming calls to the Vodafone network are billed as calls outside the Vodafone 
network, so such roaming calls will not be free even if the customer’s plan includes free calls within the Vodafone network. 

The service is available in the roaming networks determined by Vodafone, for standard-rate calls/texts/multimedia messages to a Hungarian phone number and 
for the data allowance usable in an EU roaming environment, subject to fair use. Fair use means private use for travelling purposes when the private individual 
user uses the service for his/her non-business communication needs. When using the Vodafone EU Roaming service, the calls, texts, multimedia messages and 
data usage to Hungarian phone numbers from abroad may not exceed the average of four-months’ average of domestic use. In the given period, the number of 
days may not exceed the number of days on which traffic was generated in the Vodafone Hungary network. Coverage: EU, UK, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, 
Switzerland, Turkey and Monaco.

If the conditions of fair use are not met, the customer will be notified and warned of the conditions of fair use. Within two weeks from such notification, the 
customer shall fully comply with the conditions of fair use, otherwise they will be charged an excess fee within the meaning of Article 8 of Regulation 612/2022/
EU retroactively from the date of notification.

The amount of excess fee in Roaming Zone 1 countries:
Making calls: HUF 8/min | SMS: HUF 1/text message | MMS: HUF 1/multimedia message,
Data transfer: HUF 0,3 / MB

In the case of improper use, Vodafone reserves the right to cancel the Vodafone EU Roaming servicewith respect to the given plan following an advance warning. 
Once cancelled, this service will no longer be available. Customers who deactivate the Vodafone EU Roaming service on their plan may use their devices abroad 
under the terms of the currently effective traffic-based roaming tariffs and the Regulated European Roaming tariffs of the European Economic Area. EU phone 
number refers to the countries of the EU international rate zone defined in Annex 2 of the Vodafone General Terms and Conditions. The current list of partner 
networks is available at the following website: http://www.vodafone.hu/redeu. For more details about the preferential Vodafone EU Roaming rates, please refer 
to Tariffs section of the General Terms and Conditions for Private Customers of Mobile Services.

The information is not comprehensive. For more details contact your fleet manager.

BARÁTI SZOCIÁLIS CLUB EGYESÜLET 
INDIVIDUAL FLEET MOBILE PLANS
Without device purchase subject to a one-year, with device purchase subject to a two-year 
fixed-term contract

Net
Special

Premium
Special

Premium
10 GB Special

Premium
Unlimited

Monthly plan fee  with e-Pack  HUF 3,640 HUF 6,695 HUF 7,915 HUF 10,965

Minutes included in the monthly fee

Calls (minute) within the Vodafone mobile network (domestically to Vodafone 
Hungary mobile phone numbers) Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Calls (minute)
- from Hungary to Hungarian standard-rate numbers;
- outside Hungary from the EU to Hungarian and EU standard-rate numbers

100 minutes Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Call rates  

(If no more inclusive minutes are left; charged per second; only to standard-rate numbers)

Calls (per minute) within the Vodafone mobile network (domestically to Vodafone 
Hungary mobile phone numbers) HUF 0 HUF 0 HUF 0 HUF 0

Calls (per minute)
- from Hungary to Hungarian numbers;
- outside Hungary from the EU to Hungarian and EU numbers

HUF 10 HUF 0 HUF 0 HUF 0

Text messages

From Hungary to Hungarian, outside Hungary from the EU to Hungarian and EU 
standard-rate numbers HUF 19.05/SMS HUF 19.05/SMS HUF 19.05/SMS HUF 19.05/SMS

Data allowance
Non-shareable data allowance included in the monthly fee (in Hungary and the EU)

5 GB 5 GB 10 GB

Unlimited
data allowance 

domestically
 80 GB in the EU

10 Mbit/s download/
upload speed

Additional amount of data provided in case of new subscription contract or tariff 
renewal, in addition of the data included in the monthly fee +1 GB +2 GB +2 GB -

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Oz8oaIeEhkyts6Uijxi4k-8K3PN-42VBg5m9cnrLnNFUQUJMQ0gxSzRZQjI5UDQ0Wk8xMUpHMzhTMy4u
https://multimedia.vodafone.hu/pdf/lakossagi/egyeb/arlista/flotta-arlista.pdf
https://www.vodafone.hu/shop/flotta

